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Too much on virtue* that we but fa* "For one amiuement and consolaJwrti
HUM Maw <W
tion.""
Some punctual fraaaalre makes ns bate Ciemwt Jaujthea at tail !3e* to heartPerhaps no part of the body m so
Tim
aKDi^w %n^t^f^
• delay,
ily that'Mab began to wonder. ;
often
neglected
afl
tha^outa.
JSs*
|
t
«
U
- ' • • • ' • ' • '
Sand we are proud to keen our oath and "Tell me, seriously," Clement t a l i .
peciaBy is tUis noticeable Ja r*be •aye a detectiTe. It would be
day;
"Isn't It soawtnlnc to know that
Bat oar ancestral follies ami abase*
somebody ear** for you—svsn if—-'* case of ehJdren. .iUiao&sf who for me to .
We still indulge sad make for them
"Mr. Vanduren t o «e» Mtea Kabal will religiously bathe her child and
pdone, #
excuse*.
Cartwright," J u t interrupted, open* keep its hotly sweet KQ&sJIm
L*t him be proud—dared man be proud i n * the door at tit* point i n His totarjpurtue
often fafl to 4«*h it»-mou
at all—
Wsw.
'
%»tch
faoee
in. „^
Woo stands where all tils lathers used
"Mr. Vanduren!'* stab exclaimed, not newborn infant should &«,*« ate
P*M
without
to fall.
mouth mghed after each feeding.
concealing her surprint.
an a p***ing glance, s^
Holding their virtues East and passing
"Oh, I—er—I mtendad to tell you," A soft cloth vet in a weak solution
on
laid Clement "He arrived in tows to- of boracie acid should fee used 1&f' one comt»% view whidb'wike* p •
6011 higher good through his own vic- day, you know. Yon hadnt heard?**
this purpose. Jf this were always 'lake the second look. I cannot tell |
tories won.
There was s o n s embarrassment In
1 < c
—Isaac Ogden Rankin.
the meeting between this young artist done, we should rarely fast* casa |&eveT
P
* *»
F%;iPiJf*.
seen%^*fe
the liise o^foM
t^«j£*iv«T*,
and the girl, who, in the language of of infantile sore mouth.
common report, "had given him the
After the teeth come and the i s something about it—just what,
?#?*'•
mitten" nearly two years before. Van- mouth is large enough a email soft weH, w* kaowrit im*t m$&$&-Mf
\ ) »|ri<iiliii[luiij..ittjjj . . < t \ . ^ ; } " . J *
duren had taken himself off to Mexico
aferaight we m m ^ i ^ ^ - l g f W .
and Central America, alleging an Ir- brash should he used. The teeth
"Go away; It's no use, Mab," said resistible longing to sketch nature in and mouth should he thoroughly of-fBafe fitce either » jggnr n,$m
Friaey Cartwright to her sister. "The those parts.
.has heea a criminal; ^ *"* ~^" r™"T*^
cleaned
at
least
twice
daily.
1
thing has been settled ages ago, ao far
- ^ . ^ ^ efiaaeei
-—.-.-.^^8«tan.«p<»*nsf«»ofr*#*i^«a,,
The man never en$rely
Itself
"You quite surprised us," said Mab,
In illness, where sordes and muas I am concerned) Hush up, now:— a s she shook hands with t h e bearded
. How cwpM}
bush up!"
all hex w«Si'
last arrival, "and very pleasantly. cus accumulate rapidly and where
"Ages ago," Mab echoed, refusing to When did you get back? Prisey will the tongue and lips are parched and maybe his effort to yeftttm, ^The
•
f!
...
;
"hush up"—"I believe it must be ages be so glad to see you again. Let me go stiff, attention |a needed every how. beat way to femember.iiej5«J.» f$
ago. Well, if you persist in this unrea- up and. tell her you are here,"
The mouth should ha kept moist, hear them in mhidj 8s^oe1iat*%eiR
sonable course
"
Without prolixity it would be impos- and the same treatment carried, out with some little circumstances that
"I don't persist any more than you. sible to describe Vanduren's manner of
Look at haw you did with Tom Van- receiving this suggestion. There was through the night as through the occur at the time of meetini. ."•ISO*" A twinkle ,d-Med in MIM M»rrarst'« • ^ J M S B S ?
duren."
'UM#WJ
Boracie acid solution, lister- tice also the mannerisms of ^ e J 3
more than mere embarrassment; there day.
l
"That was a ions time ago. I didn't was annoyance. Something seemed to ine, lemon juice, glycerin and .dis- man, whether his step'S^eeisi?* w
do it for an example, either. And you have gone wrong. Mab saw this much,
a shuffle; if he looks you atfliigM in a profewion at jm«r iar|,*,is.« sc\-* t
xv-.f'Jiti....
said at the time you wouldn't do as but was not clear as to what was tilled water are all refreshing and the eye or glances fur^veS-afcflrt;
much for me. Then you went and did wrong. Clement smiled a very proper soften the tissues. Where the lips There are scores of inaeSnajbl' - "Oh. u«trr »lfWibeW^V^»Sr=
the very same thins after aH."
conventional smile and stroked his are chapped orfissuresappear a lumsm Itoae-toWyo% Auatfc ^
"Don't care." Prisey said, doggedly, mustache. Vanduren mumbled some- bricant of cold cream or sterilized marks of identity, difficult to~ex.
-1$*. wlo/*i... „
plain, as I said, to any one not ac- ^IbAMtrt will not accapraivi
"! will not marry ofT and leave you for thing which Mab felt perfectly at libSto^lti
vaseline
should
be
applied.
Where
any man under the canopy of heaven." erty to take for assent. Accordingly,
customed to the raffsuli of crime, age. I hope soma dayto call
Ilia cc*a« lent* rebelled
"Then, my dear, since we cannot get Mab left the room and ther two men the gams are spongy or soft and hut which every detective will ?e««
1?OW*"»IM1 ftslaria^own
our suitors to keep step, so to speak, stood face to face,
bleed rapidly a few drops of tincture ognize as existing; Tou may see % -anartlaU
reaDooae la Lena's h#art, and her iiH'
we might as well make arrangements
"You seem amused, Clement," said of myrrh added to pure water will•fman whom you have almost #<gpely #yea *r«w laBmnou*, in* lU?a imip»a ajs. ^,, - £
Alt wJstftAmtffr «qy»d unoonKtoualr
for a quiet and dignified maidhood. Vanduren, breaking the silence.
help to harden them, Small squares forgotten, but if-.fm have twiiiMtt, if some yltfcqn $# hsauty woJ»> * l W $ ^ f £ § 5 k x
Let's buy a parrot or something,
•"Well, why shouldn't I?" Clement an.
to cta»» ea^ttjotJwr! ""now J *t**oj»iy Jttae WaH
Prisey."
swered. "What did.I tell you to-day? of old linen or soft gauze should he yourself to associate face* and cir- 'JtoWattta drsam. work atti^r**?* ** •tnraf^»a* '
tf^qkK^f
Toe front doorbell rang while the two Of course you didn't tell m6 you would used instead of a brush where one cumstances ja»
titodffi-'^^m
«o»r
l%«a ihe came s«fl^*a!r7*Mt «* *»* pK
young women were discussing their be here so soon—very first evening, is ill or weak. These should be imupon you almoat wi& the fwfa&ft i ajMa^ti^alrfaiay
, C*l^t^~ 1»fc aa#j r^H
mutual affaire in their own room on the y e a know."
mediately burned after use.
:
Umelight.
. ,
1-•??
second floor. Just aa Mab's brilliant
"I
»e*t
a*a4v»rtl»wi«t
to • U» m
"I didn't think It necessary to advise
Every
part
of
the
mouth
should
suggestion for the purchase of a par- you of all my movements beforehand,"
It is much easier to re^Ogniwtb
rot had thrown both the sisters into a 1 said Vanduren, coldly, while he stood he cleansed—behind the wisdom
4«rpo^»tr^o*aned It a n d ^ l i -. >,,
fit of laughter, the servant girl of the before the mantelpiece critically ex- teeth, the roof of the msuth and face of a marl whom you have lugea
in
the
flesh
than
to
reco'gnixelt
boarding house appeared at their door amining an applique drapery.
NjMggfta*
under the tongue. Lemon juice and
r
>
with a square envelope addressed to
"That's right, Vanduren—quite right. water will remove the fur from a from a photographs••*W* r*&iite Jk9$? at Sci.-i^vJiW ftfciM&<>$am
Mab.
hundreds of photograph* .and; de_•.
„jf'Ml
"The boy Bays he's to wait for an Now before they come down let me tell thickly coated tongue. Where the scriptions of criminals at polios JPHK% Wllto*,*
Auat Hartarat* m #
yon
something."
Vanduren
turned
answer."
teeth are sensitive the water should headquarters and we must.fatten itr•»r»*taira&
ahaqrdliyj^inafc a^areta mm * , ,
"Here, Prisey," said Mab, as soon as ' quickly and faced the other nan. "We he slightly warm.—Southern Calitheir
likenesses
in
ourjni^dj,!!
-f|
•he had glanced at the signature, "this have no time to tote," Clement went on,
fornia Practitioner,
mqWlimiSkT
must be for you. It's addressed to mo speaking hurriedly.
hope to identify them In the street. moto*nt, 'Doean
"You may not
—Yes—no—wait a minute."
r ^ftmp"^
My plan is to notice p^ttticularly iff ^m$e^,
feJa^F
, know it, but yon are my 'god out of
Umf tmntrfta* on«,o< Then she read to herself: "My dear
Drummaklno. ~
any
one
of
them
reseinhles
injr
of
' .vr*SW^?rWp\^#^ * >H*^^*'4^fcV' .
I
the
machine*—that'B
a
classic
allusion,
Miss Mab: Do you Intend going out
Drummaking is a curious Indus my personal acquaintances ana to ' of Wilton sglQ'wp&wwftyi!
lliiWdi'wairtTdi
this evening? If not, will you see me you know. 1*11 explain It another tlmew
*
at 8:30? I have something to say to See here, I knew well enough you'd try and as complex as curious, for make a mental note of that simi- . .^t^^|3fAwa«k|^su^ev«r^''4i.T,, aWs" ~
:fij. :
you of the greatest Importance—to my- be here to-night That was why I told the drum has many parts. A drum of larity. If I pass the man afterward I orlnrlng a repetlUoa -of th% adyartlH'tholla*.''
self, at least.
JULIUS CLEMENT." I you I was coming. Now you want me the heat construction has forty-eight may not know if he ia really, wanted, me'nt and not an answer reached: ««a-.
>wiew Terrsoa.- X4na jrorloMr wil^lfe
"Here. Prisey, read this." And Mab
different pieces, not including sticks, by the police, but I know taatihaVe tier picture, a aea«cai», wit*-a Jtrofl'^
t
,?'*«>*rj
handed the letter t o her sister. "What to get out, don't you ?"
hoolcB and belt.
seen that face before and finally it ^<)hUdj»hlaithafora*roui^#+w^m
For answer Vanduren only stared.
do you think he means?" Then she
Most, of course, are made in fac- comes to me and I act accordingly.
"Yes, you do. Miss Prisey won't
••t.
added, speaking gently, to avoid being
" "1'jat'*»bt:jJtttf*Y'
tories devoted to the special manu- Of course, we often make mintakei,
heard by the servant girl,, who was come down."
;
"How do you know that?"
waiting at the door. "Do you think he's
facture of parts. Screws, bolts, Decause there are many, men jw- ^BrteMataav who -^wal ^ *«oa»#: lo? wmt «ir. Ollroyi,aa*»ani
a* • *eh-imteiM^mm'M&tHixt^Ww
"Never mind. No time now for ar- nuts, rivets, sides, hoops and other
got us mixed up?"
sembling each other. Often we tako
mm orjjilwU, hat Lena wa« ^featlar W&l
I only want to make a
As Prisey read the note her bine eyes gument.
opened in amazement, but she only straightforward business proposition to parts are manufactured separately a man to police headquarters bci
said: "You're keeping Jane waiting, you. If I get out of this will you and furnished to the* druminaker, cause we are satisfied, he is wanted, artliL Bh» had worked faithfully ^
promise to propose to Miss Mab this who "assembles" them—that is, although we cannot «ay by yrhm
Mab."
ik>r;flx ytarf^wd -waa-M art
Mab turned suddenly to the door. very night? Yea or no?"
combines these many different parts or where. We have his likeneti Boma
bom.
J38L ,__
„,..„,. .., ,
„..„,
•"Well. Ill be—shot! n Vanduren ex"Tell the boy, Tea,' " she said. "That's
stored
away
in
our
mental
collecinto
one.
claimed in an undertone.
all the answer there la."
The materials of which the drum tion, but it often reenures tne iBejv
"Yes. I know," said Clement
"It
The door having closed behind the
•errant there was a silence of some does seem a queer and quaint idea, bat is composed are also numerous. tillon measurements for proof posimoments between the two sisters. They there'll be time for explanation later. Spring brass—brass having the tive that he is a fugitive or a crook mtfnerit!roCaWf4#d-'tommfci*^**;S(4»-'*«ftf«iSf.%*'^*-;
seemed to take the incident in contrast- Yea or no?"
—Indianapolis
News.
springy
quality
of
steel—aluminiA rustle of skirts could be heard on
ing ways. The brunette Mab stared, as
tew, wh»n h«r routln* ojc.jtndl**: wil
um, copper, iron, steel, wood, cellua child might stare at an elder sister— the stairs.
*j«r
maater* wa»:o*iri^oii^-J^i?>.aa|i;-,. uatvjL
"Yes," said Vanduren. making his de- loid, catgqt, silk, animal hides for
Prisey was her elder by a year—who
The
Pltohtr
Plant.
has met with a calamity and perplex- cipion hurriedly, as one who leaps in heads, are among the materials em
Among the many vegetable woned by her coolness under it Prissy the dark.
"Good for you—for UB both," Clem- ployed.
ders the pitcher plant or huntaman'i
went on with her occupation, which
In the cheap drums almost any
happened to be pulling (eathers from an ent whispered to him, as the skirts
cup is the most interesting. .The
, _ . __,
old hat to rearrange them on a new one. came nearer the door of the sitting skin may be employed, but in the
plant
grows
wild
in
peat
hog»-''^4
j
f
f
i
'
^
I
I
^SSKfe^Sr^
(
These two orphan girls had been room. "And tell her to take a day or better grades of drums only two
northern Ohio and is much valued
"*" """"' *' '""^ "" ""
alone together in the world for so long two to think it over—not to hurry."
''•Urn
kinds of skins are used—that of the as a vegetable curiosity. The plait
"I'm so sorry, Mr. Vanduren," said
that each expected to understand every
# t^t t mm*
^a^ilWe^iawrs^sUlI
ARM,
*
a
^
*
a
^
M
^jWM
Inmost feeling of the other by intuition. Mab. opening the door. "Prtaey has a kangaroo and that of the Angora grows in clumps; leaves all radical
headache. You are going to be here goat.
rooQoaJd- haya*b»»i
"Don't yon care?" Mab said at last.
and hollow, hence the name pitcher; plsovioihe worjrad o^Woors;n«-«ai«r' , "And, "™
Malta
,
M
|K» a poor aah*rBU
"I?" said Prisey, looking up from her Borne time, are you not? In the city*
taclnr
the
Wide
bills
aea^
«b«
toqpM
rhe
hollow
leaves
are
most
generally
%
HorttSMr oHmj^,wlttMD^
8obriety Teats
feathers for one moment. "What for? That's right. She told me to say she
with
asoiaetfties
fatotHw,
,ojft«a
«3tnl*
hopes you'll come again soon. She was • The ancient problem, "When is a filled with water for the purpose of taut keart.
loVlna* i»)re«.
'
"Why shouldn't he?"
:
drowning insects. The inner face of
.glad to hear of your return."
#»
stal!*q',
atttftria^if^^^l
"Was I right, Prisey?"
* very
The rest, for ten or fifteen minutes, man drank f" is a question on which the shield is beset with stiff bris#ei
"Perfectly right, child."
was small talk, about traveling and doctors emphatically disagree. In pointing downward, allowing the in- ^^rwoflP'Af'talWwo W h a d T * - ? * ^ . ^ ^ ^ t *H »,°T>^
At the appointed hour Mr. Clement art. Mexico and volcanoes. Then Clem- Scotland, where the authorities have
sects to enter, but by no means al- *»uited Ift ii^ilsitwss a ltt*ral fer^ *W I j g K l t t * *»'W
rang the bell and asked for Miss Mabel ent, in conformity with his promise,
some experience of the drunken, a lowing them to escape. The victims t^e,,a^pnia* aaaith/va^c^HHajt^
asfttla^ageJa. hw& aai
tel*
Cartwright
"got out of that."
"Did you say Miss Mabel?" Jane
Next afternoon the two girls were to- shibboleth forms the test. The that fall prey to this plant soon «ie % ay "eVhamted" rmefaly\u6ja Jto¥,fg>^J | t-y»»**>'. ^».
J
asked.
get her again in their room. Prisey was Glasgow police exact from the SUB cay and become a liquid fonnj whicl
&*-*»
"Yes, Miss Mabel."
turning over a letter that had come to pect easy and fluent.utterance of is imbibed through the inner coatJane really felt uncertain as to her through the mall.
the words, "Shoes and socks shock
society,'«iojip*i nunierotta
^S^^ZSSlLjWi
whether Mr. Clement a memory had not
"I think you might let me see It," Susan." In Edinburgh the authori- jig of the leaf and assimilated, The Vtmj&
t
^J^SffSSSfJSSS.
proof that this plant does feed oil ounainjir spread ma^raonla! w « ^
played him a trick.
said Mab. "I let you see mine yesterties hold to the ancient "burgess' insects ia that the liquid never be- end, *M* he c o u n t e d ^ W f c ^ t c at, tlnl ^ ^,^ ^ ^ ^ . g W * - ,
"So you have something of the great- day."
e«a>i
est importance to say to me?" Mab
At last, after some hesitation, Pri- fish sauce shop." In some parte of comes very offensive. The plant d«Mp&^Ni was heart whole, as altM^l • ^.* * * *^}*T*!&
w
asked hum when she had taken a very; sey without speaking, handed her sis- England the man must walk a drinks up the organic matter as fast upoc tb« deck M the mrMr* hli ownr - ^%n .ri.^.M.
^1
racht, readittf the Qrantyjlllr (Jaaettt. <'^
straight chair opposite her visitor.
•-AUxtU^BM^
't$
ter the letter, which read:
chalked
line,
and
other
tests
include
as it dissolves.
"Er—yes, Miss Map.
I hope you
"You must not Think me over bold
won't hurry me, though. Did I say if I refuse to take your 'No' for an an- the spoken words, "Truly rural,"
'the greatest Importance' in that note swer and come back again within a "British constitution" and the
A Crying Stone.
I sent you? Oh, well
"
forty-eight hours of my defeat at the _apotheosis of the thistle sifting woIn
the
yard of Jacob Abbott's
" 'To you, I think you said.
But I Jernay's. Something leads me to the man who had "six sieves of sifted
country home, a~ favorite play- •mism he put mlat Wittoa tor a s u « p p ^ t S S f f i S 2 S ^ « ^ 2 l I f f
don't want to hurry you. It's very conviction that this is a specially favsloppy out of doors, isn't it?"
orable chance for me to 'try again.' thistles and six sieves of unsifted ground for his grandchildren and of fresit prorlilons.
.
Will you reconsider your decision, or thistles."
"Oh, now, don't make fun of me."
"Hultoof m guttered, n do *tim m^J&frJ&JZSZ
"&£i
their friends, stood a large square
v
t o seautUm artist ljmr' ""*
is
there
really
no
hope
for
me?
"How?" Mab asked innocently. "BeB *
;,c W »H« E « ™ » Taerei
stone bearing this notice: "Ii any tltte l « ' •v-«laiwthts
m6Aiter oamt- l* '^»^^ -:^ *•• waiaiaf sni
"In the latter case, mercifully end
cause I asked if it was sloppy?"
The March of the Lemmings.
child gets cross and sulky and
"I might aa well come to the point." my suspense by an early answer.
Few animals are more stupid than cries, he can go and sit on the 'crysaid Clement. "Look here. Miss Mab,
"JULIUS CLEMENT."
the
lemmings, a species of rodent in ing stone' just as long as he wants TerraB liberal.
of course you know what happened ..let
"I wonder what he means by 'sometwo«
night—at the Jernay's—to me, I thin,' " Prisey remarked as Mab hand- Norway and Sweden like the com- to and cry it out." So whenever a1^*"*??*.
fifty
h«tt4tti*fti
t-wjuij
iv».f.vwit*nt**<!B.'-wltti
a^ultlon
fee
of
I
mean."
ed her back the letter.
mon water rat of America. They boy or
Applicants
Mab only fixed her dark eyes on him
Mab Was shutting herself up to think. are exceedingly voracious and bite Abbott
afe art sot t
and when he hesitated sair "Go on."
"I tell you what, Prisey, that man i3 at anything and everything. It is
ei-ed,Sim
*i
Old
aa fihj-eiaht hp
"Well, I want to know if—if you no fool." Mab paused awhile for furchildren would clamor: "To the cry- man!"
/
think—that Is, if I have your sympa- ther meditation. "Yes." she went on, said that if met by a-cart the only ing stone! To the crying stone I" He mused a moment, then called; |aj>We^33«W who havaveoanri|aU^
thy."
"Boa!"
~
"It will take a pretty sagacious woman idea of the lemming would be to And seldom did a child take advanJulius Clement had a fine mustache to manage Mr. Clement. He sees into bite the wheel. This insatiable apA rugwed sailor answered at onoev -; <an-opdinary- irannnar school eMvtaf
tage
of
that
place
provided.
There
which curled with boldness and grace, things, does Mr. Clement. Came here
"Bob. I ana fetojt to stay at Grant* are aclnifttedjt.iuhout examlBatjatt.'JU|;l
and which ha always stroked and pull- last night to ask for my sympathy, petite makes it a fearful pest. An are grown people who voluntarily
oth^ra mu|tP3pw* an entranee exr ~*~
ed when he was in doubt or in deep eh ? Forgot to mention that Tom Van- army of lemmings will do as much put themselves in such doleful promthought. On this occasion he was in duren was in town. My dear Pries, damage as a swarm of loeuats. They inence that one longs to try the
la intended principally for
both, and he acted accordingly.
that man knew very well that Tom come down in enormous numbers effect of a public crying stone on
'fe women who are
"Do you need a great deal of sym- was coming here last night It was si from the northern districts, where
comment, and M*. Gllro^, %astll3r W •0ny
la mills «*d workaboac4S'
them. Stationed in a conspicuous lectlng
pathy?" Mab asked him.
a
few
articles
in
hla
>
oa*tt,
plot to force Tom Vanduren's hand. If the food supply has given out, and
alrlmac
The oourae-^aal,—.,. .(
place
and
orderel
to
"cry
it
o
u
t
/
"I don't know whether I ought to say I thought Tom was aB clever1
packed a valise and We^t Whore, - y fmms whovaiuy.
'•
wish it to perfect JttjeK'Si
•
*
••
*
* , - ~ *
#'-'
I do," Clement answered. He had al"But as it isr* Prisey interrupted, march through Scandinavia in two they might be shamed into reformof tta braachw ha' w**^^
ready worn oat his first embarrassment putting an arm about her younger sis- great armies separated by the Kio- ing their dispositions^—'Youth's
June h$l-*m», tmmW^"'0eaf%t kno«led[»
they
work
or
aoQUixe knew[l "
and was beginning to warm to his sub- ter's neck. "As It is? What?"
merry month ofMay In a dream of per other procaamto than
leas range.
Companion.
those ia
ject. "Perhaps I ought to consider
feet happlnes*. She meant no decep- ttiay are ensafedi la the
"Why, Prisey, I think they're keeping
daytlma,, j
myself fortunate rather."
tion when »he told her. AuntJMarffaret chat In the ooura* of •avaral
step at last. Don't you?"
Jumbled Hla Words.
The
Size
of
the
Earth.
"Oh, may I ask
"
i t was. the rapture of artlitlc succcM
"Then we needn't advertise for a parmar obtain a toofougV
The Eev. W. A. Spooner, an Eng"Of course you may. I suppose you rot?" said Prisey.
To form some idea of the large- tbat {taints)1 her cheeks and made her tfapy
eojoatlon
wlttottt laterfatiaa* "-W*
lish
clergyman,
is
afflicted
with
a
know what answer I got?"
Amd the two sisters wrote two little
ness of the earth one may look upon ejr«0'hirilliant# her voice thrill with mu the r 4aily labor
" , fy
notes that evening. Mab's note was to habit of mixing up words in ahsurd the landscape from the top of an or- sfcal cadin^a
"Well, no."
< " " i ' Brerr
day
when
the
weather
permit
Vanduren
and
it
said.
"Come
and
get
"Just so." He laughed nervously.
fashion. He once astonished bis dinary church steeple and then hear
tad, the trail upon the beach, working
SToHatB* • r»y»Wr v \
"But then I found out something—X your final answer to-morrow at 8 congregation by saying that some
in mind that one must view 900,000 with rapid uacera and swelling heart
o'clock P. M." Prlsey*s was longer.
think."
Bllfclna
taw Jast remrsed.".
But the effect of the two communica- one present doubtless had in his similar landscapes to get an approx- over her caavu Every day at the
Where hM he Uvut'
,»» .n
"What did you find out?"
heart "a half warmed fish.*' He imately correct idea of the. size of hpuraffreed upon, Jamea Smith nsner
TJ Monta Carlo to wis Kmoatfvj
#
"If your sister said 'No,' it was be- tions was much the same.
The two sisters and their two suit- meant to say ."half formed wish." the earth. Place 500 earths like oursHM^jpmuti*A
uted himself as her mode
model'pay j ^ teddlaa axpenma." t\ Tv4
cause—It wasn't because—It was because—because she wants always to ba ors kept step admirably a few week's A hymn beginning "Conquering side by side, yet Saturn's outermost upon the liberal terms uttered In the
""
And
_ the wsddlna* %'."•>?
with you, just as you are?
There! later, to the time of the wedding march. kings their title take" was turned ring could. easily htcJoseJ them; ^altville Qaastta Had Lena beenf
What threeTelegram.
words did Adam use
Haa bssa, pgatpoasd^f twf j^
bjr»U|ht us la society I know It woulo —ut*
—Providence
Am I right?"
when he introduced himself to Eve, into "Kmkering kongs their title* Three hundred, thousand earth hive bean impossible for her to accept 1
Mab had a way of tightening her lips and
which read the same backward and take," ana theJKfiy-first Psalm waa globes could be stored inside of tfaa J«m*i9anlta at hie owa word as a WU j
which Prisey called "shutting up her- forward?
^. '"^' *'*r'iiv^
"Madam, I'm Adam*"
too Mheiaaa But fee jnutofjsrUaW
aaaoiuiced*s*%ib*r'"* "* '
self all to herself." •WWim.W.mi'Wfc
She wentWlthrough
»»1»B»M»»»wdMafaHdmiaaaaay
wars.
W
a
a
^
this process now,
,. _^_~~—
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